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SAINT-QUENTIN-FALLAVIER: A photo taken yesterday shows a view of the Parc d’Activites de Chesnes industrial area  in central eastern France, after a suspected Islamist assault on the nearby Air Products gas factory. — AFP 

One decapitated in France ‘terrorist’ attack 
Islamist pins severed head on gate 

SAINT-QUENTIN-FALLAVIER: A suspected Islamist launched a
daylight raid on an industrial gas factory in France yesterday,
pinning a severed head to the gates in what President Francois
Hollande called a “terrorist” attack.  The grisly attack near France’s
second city of Lyon came on an especially bloody day world-
wide, with at least 27 gunned down at a beach resort in Tunisia
and 25 killed in a suicide bombing in Kuwait claimed by Islamic
State extremists.

“The intent was without doubt to cause an explosion. It was a
terrorist attack,” said Francois Hollande in Brussels, cutting short
an EU summit to chair emergency meetings in the French capi-
tal. Hollande said a vehicle driven at high speed by “one person,
maybe accompanied by another” smashed into the factory,
about 40 kilometers from Lyon.

“At the time I am speaking, there is one dead and two
injured,” said a grim-faced Hollande, calling for “solidarity” for the
victim, who was found with Arabic inscriptions on him. It is
thought to be the first instance in France of a beheading during
an attack-which has become a trademark of the Islamic State
group in Iraq and Syria. And the gruesome killing came nearly
six months after the Islamist attacks in and around Paris that left

17 people dead and started with a shooting at satirical maga-
zine Charlie Hebdo.

‘Lone wolf’ attacks 
The 35-year-old attacker, identified as Yassin Salhi, had been

known to security services for a number of years but did not
have a criminal record, Interior Minister Bernard Cazeneuve said.
The minister said a local firefighter who rushed to the scene of
the attack had overpowered the suspect, praising him for his
“courage and ... cool head”.  Salhi and his wife have been taken
into custody and an anti-terrorist probe has been launched,
Cazeneuve said.

At least one other person is also being questioned as part of
the investigation but there is no formal link with the attack, said
sources close to the probe. The victim, who ran a delivery com-
pany, was Salhi’s boss.  A woman identified as Salhi’s wife told
French radio: “On the news they are saying that it’s a terrorist
attack, but that’s impossible. I know him, he’s my husband. We
have a normal family life.” 

For months, Europe has been on high-alert for so-called “lone
wolf” attacks that are very difficult to prevent after Islamic State

fighters urged supporters to carry out assaults wherever they
could.  At the scene of yesterday’s attack, Islamist flags were
found and are being analysed, said Cazeneuve. 

“There was a decapitated body with inscriptions,” said
Hollande, although sources close to the enquiry said it was not
clear whether the victim was transported to the site or whether
the beheading was carried out at the factory.  The suspect
smashed into the factory owned by American group Air
Products, hurting at least two people, Hollande said.  Authorities
said it was unclear whether the attacker was acting alone, or had
accomplices-”that’s now the question,” he added.

‘Islamist terrorism’ 
Security services drew up a file on the suspect in 2006 for

radicalization, said Cazeneuve, who went immediately to the
scene.  He had a “link” to the Salafist movement, an extreme
form of Sunni Islam, Cazeneuve added, stressing that the investi-
gation was in its early stages.  The attack, which occurred around
10:00 am local time in the town of Saint-Quentin-Fallavier,
shocked local residents.  “This is a small town and a large indus-
trial zone. There’s never been any concern in the region. We’re all

surprised,” an employee at a nearby business told rolling news
channel BMFTV.

Prime Minister Manuel Valls, who is on an official trip in South
America, ordered security measures to be stepped up at all sen-
sitive sites in the area.  “Islamist terrorism has hit France again,”
Valls told reporters in Bogota.  France has been on high alert
since January 7 when two Islamist brothers attacked Charlie
Hebdo, killing 12. A policewoman and four hostages in a Jewish
supermarket were also killed during the three-day attacks.  The
January attacks drew nearly four million people, including
dozens of world leaders, onto the streets of France in an historic
“march against terrorism”. World leaders reacted swiftly to the
news with Spanish Prime Minister Mariano Rajoy saying that
“barbarism will always be confronted by unity among democ-
rats.” German Foreign Minister Frank-Walter Steinmeier said his
country stands united with France against “terror’s blind hate”
and in defense of “free society”. France has a high proportion of
people that have gone to fight alongside Islamists in Iraq and
Syria and the biggest Muslim population in Europe. Earlier this
week, the country passed a controversial new spying law granti-
ng sweeping powers to snoop on citizens. — AFP 

BEIRUT: The Islamic State group killed 146 civilians in its offensive
on the Kurdish town of Kobane, in what a monitor said yesterday
was one of the jihadists’ “worst massacres” in Syria. The killing
spree, which took place mostly inside Kobane itself, was widely
seen as vengeance for a series of defeats inflicted on the jihadists
by Kurdish militia in recent weeks.

At least 120 civilians were killed in a 24-hour rampage on
Kobane, and another 26 were executed in a nearby village, the
Syrian Observatory for Human Rights said.  The assault began on
Thursday when three IS suicide bombers blew up vehicles at the
entrances to the town, which has become a symbol of Kurdish
resistance. Women and children were among civilians whose bod-
ies were found in their homes and in the streets, the Observatory
said. “According to medical sources and Kobane residents, 120
civilians were executed by IS in their homes or killed by the
group’s rockets or snipers,” Observatory director Rami Abdel
Rahman told AFP. “When they entered the town, the jihadists took
up positions in buildings at the southeast and southwest
entrances, firing at everything that moved.” Local journalist
Mostafa Ali said there was no military dimension to the assault. “IS
doesn’t want to take over the town. They just came to kill the
highest number of civilians in the ugliest ways possible,” he told
AFP. “Every family in Kobane lost a family member on Thursday,”
Kurdish activist Arin Shekhmos said. 

‘Human shields’ in Kobane 
The jihadists entered Kobane at dawn on Thursday disguised

as Kurdish People’s Protection Units (YPG) fighters, said Ali. They
took up positions in buildings in the south of the town, using civil-
ians as “human shields”. 

“There are at least 70 civilians in these various neighborhoods
that have been taken hostage by IS,” Ali added. “The YPG has sent
reinforcements and have encircled the buildings, but the situation
is difficult. The YPG doesn’t want to hurt the women and children
there.” More than 1,000 fleeing civilians waited on the Syrian side
of the frontier with Turkey yesterday, carefully watched by Turkish
troops and police on the other side.

Relatives who had made it to the Turkish side cried in despair,

an AFP photographer reported. Kobane was the scene of one of
IS’s most dramatic defeats in January when it was ousted by
Kurdish militia backed by US-led air strikes after four months of
heavy fighting. Kurdish fighters have gone on to seize Tal Abyad,
another border town farther east, in a heavy blow to the jihadists’
supply lines.

Yesterday, the Turkish military ordered the dishonorable dis-
charge of a soldier IS briefly abducted in January, Hurriyet news-
paper reported. Ozgur Ors was dismissed for “failure to resist ISIS,
being an instrument for the organization’s propaganda in the
media and harming the reputation of the Turkish Armed Forces,” it
reported.  Full details of his case have been kept under wraps. 

Civilians flee Hasakeh 
IS has hit back against Kurdish victories with an offensive

against Hasakeh in the northeast, capital of the mainly Kurdish
province of the same name. Abdel Rahman said IS had seized two
neighborhoods in the city’s south as government forces, who
jointly controlled the city with Kurdish militia, carried out air
strikes. At least 20 jihadists and 30 pro-government fighters were
killed when IS captured southern parts of Hasakeh. On Thursday,
the UN Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA)
said the clashes had displaced an estimated 60,000 people.
Roughly 50,000 were displaced within Hasakeh, while another
10,000 had fled north towards Amuda.

Shekhmos, the activist, said civilians from southern neighbor-
hoods had fled to Kurdish-controlled parts of the city, but that the
YPG was not yet involved in the fighting. The jihadists previously
advanced to the southern edge of Hasakeh in May but were
pushed back by government forces.

In southern Syria, a rebel alliance pressed an assault on the city
and provincial capital of Daraa which it began on Thursday, with
some 40 people reported killed. President Bashar Al-Assad’s
regime has already lost two provincial capitals in the four-year-old
civil war: IS-held Raqa in the Euphrates valley and Idlib in the
northwest, which is held by a rebel alliance including Al-Qaeda. At
least 230,000 people have been killed since Syria’s conflict erupted
in 2011.  — AFP 

IS kills 146 civilians
in Kobane assault 

SURUC: Vehicles of the Turkish army move on a dirt road as the city of Kobane is pictured in the background. — AFP
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